Fifty shades 2 : Darker

The farm of the edge of the world

Arrow books

Hodderand Stoughton
Romantic, liberating and totally addictive, the Fifty Shades trilogy will obsess you, possess you, and stay with
you for ever... Daunted by the dark
secrets of the tormented young entrepreneur Christian Grey, Ana Steele
has broken off their relationship to
start a new career with a US publishing house.

1939 : Will and Alice are evacuated to
a granite farm perched on the
windswept cliffs of Cornwall. There
they meet Maggie and enjoy a largely
idyllic childhood.
But when something devastating
happens, it has lasting consequences
for them all. Over 70 years on, Alice
heads back to the now crumbling farm,
determined to atone for her past. But
has she left it too late ? Maggie's
granddaughter Lucy has also fled to
her childhood home. Can she rebuild
herself and the family farm ? And can
she help Maggie finally find some
peace ?

But desire for Grey still dominates her
every waking thought, and when he
proposes a new arrangement, she
cannot resist. Soon she is learning
more about the harrowing past of her
damaged, driven and demanding Fifty
Shades than she ever thought possible.
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A spool of blue thread

VAUGHAN Sarah
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TYLER Anne

Vintage

The librarian

VICKERS Salley

Penguin
"It was a beautiful, breezy, yellow-andgreen afternoon." This is how Abby
Whitshank always begins the story of
how she fell in love with Red that day
in July 1959.
The Whitshanks are one of those
families that radiate togetherness : an
indefinable,
enviable
kind
of
specialness. But they are also like all
families, in that the stories they tell
themselves reveal only part of the
picture. Abby and Red and their four
grown children have accumulated not
only tender moments, laughter, and
celebrations, but also jealousies...
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In 1958, Sylvia Blackwell, fresh from
one of the new post-war Library
Schools, takes up a job as children's
librarian in a run-down library in the
market town of East Mole. Her mission
is to fire the enthusiasm of the children
of East Mole for reading.
But her love affair with the local married GR and her befriending of his
precious daughter, her neighbour's
son and her landlady's neglected
grandchild, ignite the prejudices of the
town, threatening her job and the very
existence of the library with dramatic
consequences for them all.
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Langues :
10 livres en anglais à découvrir

The thing (album jeunesse)

SERVANT Stéphane

Didier jeunesse

Kevin and Kate (BD jeunesse)

LEMOULTE Sandrine

BD Kids
Un album savoureux pour découvrir
et s’initier à l’anglais dès le plus
jeune âge.

Pride and Prejudice

AUSTEN Jane

Penguin Readers
Elizabeth Bennet, the daughter of an
english country gentleman, meets Mr
Darcy, a rich man who owns land. At
first, Elizabeth hates him and thinks he
is proud, but slowly her feelings start
to change. Can she fight her own pride
and find happiness ?

Sais-tu comment on rigole en anglais ? En compagnie de Kevin et
Kate, tu apprendras vite ! Même s'il y
a toujours de petites rivalités entre
frère et soeur, ils sont toujours prêts à
faire face au prétentieux Marcus... ou
à passer du bon temps avec leur
grande amie Lucy. Tout ça in English,
of course !
"Kevin and Kate" est la première série
BD Kids en anglais. Pas de panique, Il
y a toujours une traduction.
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Will you be my friend ? (album jeunesse)
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BATTUT Eric

Didier jeunesse

Oliver Twist (version abrégée pour les 6e)
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DICKENS Charles

"On ne veut pas être ton amie !" disent
les souris grises à Souris verte. Alors,
baluchon sur l'épaule, elle part à la
recherche d'un ami, vert comme elle.
Une histoire simple et efficace pour
initier les enfants à la langue de Shakespeare. La version française est
proposée en fin d'ouvrage.
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The great Gatsby

FITZERALD Francis Scott

Penguin Readers

Harrap’s school
Idéal pour commencer à lire en version originale un classique de la littérature anglo-saxonne. Un texte en anglais adapté et revu par des enseignants, de belles illustrations, un
lexique en fin d'ouvrage pour aider à la
compréhension du texte et une version
audio pour s'imprégner du bon accent
dès la classe de 6e.
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Everybody wants to know Jay Gatsby.
He is handsome and very rich. He
owns a big house, and he has wonderful parties there.
But after the music and dancing, does
anybody really know who Jay Gatsby
is ? This is a story of love, money, and
secrets.
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